


Course for Seniors on Productive Living.

fhey would like to have the speaker not
discuss so much issues but rather himself
in relation to what he has done, Wants to
give the students opportunity to meet importan
personalities of have made an important
creative compfribution and get ideas as to
what forces influenced them in making
decisions ete,



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Waltham, Magsachusetts

Ad

September 1957

MEMORANDUM ON GENERAL EDUCATION Sg "THE PRODUCTIVE LIFE"

This ig an experimental course in General Education for the whole senior class.
[t is intended to help the seniors round out the outlines of their work during the
four years, and apply what they have learned in their courses to the problems of
value and action that lie ahead for them after graduation.

Sven at its best, college education is fragmented and one of the student's
aims in the senior year should be to get a sense of himself as a total person
nakingintellectualandmoralchoicesinagoingsociety. The assumption of the
course is that he can do this best by example, rather than only by precept. To
provide him with such examples, we bring to the Brandeis campus a small number of
nen and women who embody in their lives and careers a fusion of a working philosophy
ith an effective and productive life.

The total number who thus visit the campus is small - no more than one every
other week, or sbout fourteen through the course of a school year. There is a
regular scheduled session of several hours between the speaker and the whole senior
yroup, which allows a chance for general questioning. A week following the appear-
ance of a particular speaker, there is another session of the whole senior class
vith a faculty panel, at which time the class and panel engage in a critical analysis
of the life and work of the speaker of the week before. The faculty members who
compose the panels are drawn from each of the four major areas of interest; the
humanities, creative arts, sciences, and social sciences; on each panel the faculty
nembership changes.

The emphasis throughout is on the possibilities for productive living: for
citizenship in the community, for an effective life in government, labor, business,
or the professions, for productive work in scientific or social thinking, or creative
work in the arts and in writings; for mature living in the family and in the community.

This means that the course is not "problematic" in the sense of dealing with
national or world problems. Nor is it another "Great Issues" or "Great Ideas" course,
since both areas have not been well canvassed by experimental courses in other uni-
versities. It involves also a knowledge of both the limits and possibilities of
affective living, and some insights into the ways of personal fulfillment. To an
extent, we can guide the student by the experience of the past and the life of reason.
But best of all he can guide himself by the study of effective models and their living
philosophies.

The course is directed and supervised by President A. L. Sachar.
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Professor Dr.lorbert Wiener
Devartment of Mathematics
laszachmaetts Institute of Technology
Jambridee 39, lass.

Dear Professor Wiener »

-

fnclosedIforwardaletterin orieinal from my literary
arent ,liss Toni Strassmen, who seems rather irmatient,
to raceive the manuescrint of my Statistical Anvraisal of
Thess[O RANA WIE WS, *

I know that you are extremely occunied with more irmortant
réaearch of your own, hut I would verv rmch like to hear
your oninion about my work.

Yours sincerely

4 RFs

HeRefrisch

inclosure

3
~ 2
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313 West 4th Street
New York 14, New York
February1,1958

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I realize that persons whose names are known to a crowd are
subject to a variety of lifeless messages--and it is with full apology
that I venture to take up your time with what you may consider another one.
The enclosure you may or may hot read--I would prefer that you do so
eratuitously if this letter interests you.

Lo, the poor laymen! Without appending a biography, and without
being able to certify that my judgment has been reliably chastened by
specialization in a science, how do I manage to get an audience to sit
still while I trv to transplant an idea to more fertile growmnd?

Two physicists have seen the enclosure, and their responses
were identical: "Interesting, but too philosophical." Well, I know it
is not, in its present state, an acceptable scientific statement. I have not
even tried to be as specific in application of this concept as I might be,
because I am leaning over backward to limit what I have to say to the simple
essence of the concept itself, It seems to me, and it may not be the least
error of which I am guilty, that anyone with advanced training in mathematics
and physics who sat still long enough to asbsorb the idea would immediately
find a great many practical applications to validate it.

I am in no mood to play the fool. If, in a single case, I were
certain that someone better trained had read the paper, matched it against
existing data and found it wanting, I would accept the verdict and cease
annoying people with it. Perhaps I should stick to my poetry and forget
it: I am perfectly willing to do so.

Your book, "The Human Use of Human Beings" impressed me deeply,
and I would acept your verdict if you should choose.to give one.

If I cannot reach you, I intend to abandon the matter--not to force
any obligation on you, but simply because I am quite certain someone else
will draw the same conclusions sooner or later if they are valid, and the
discoverer may be someone of better ability to communicate and of thicker skin.

Thank you for your time and attention,

Sincerely,

rd V4 174
Nx  J
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Thaddeus Golas

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.

SIAN Ins 8
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ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE
DE

CYBERNETIQUE
A. SB. L.

NAMUR. te Jer février 1958.

Secrétariat permanent - Secretarysfiip

13. RUE BASSE MARCELLE

NAMUR (eeLGiQUE)

TEL. 279.81 - 279.82

wt 3260 a1.

Monsieur,

Jai 1l'honneur de vous faire savoir que nous désirerions
sortir de presse, a trés bref délai, le Ier numero de la revue
sditée par 1l'Association Internationale de Cybernétiaque.

Je vous avais prié, précédemment, de bien vouloir nous
assurer de votre précieuse collaboration, en vous chargeant de
la rédaction d'un article destiné au numéro initial.

Je me permets de vous adresser un rappel pressant.

11 importe de donner 2 notre revue une haute tenue
scientifique et de lui assurer, dés sa parution, un succes
qui rejaillira directement sur 1'Association.

Votre participation &amp; notre Ier numéro constitue une
carantie de réussite; le renom que vous ont apporté vos travaux,
arn témoione.

Je souhaiterais vivement que, malgré l'ampleur de vos
prestations quotidiennes, vous puissiez m'adresser l'article
jemandé avant le 28 février I958.

Votre texte devrait comprendre environ 20 pages dacty-
lographiées de 40 lignes, chacune de celles-ci comportant quel-
Jue 75 sisnes ou espaces; il peut étre rédigé en anglais.

Pourriez-vous me marquer votre accord, par retour du

aourrier ?

| Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur, en l'assurance de ma
~onsidération la plus distinguée.

!
' L'Administrateur-délégué,

Monisieur Norbert WIENER
53, Cedar Road Co LFMAIRE.

BELMONT.



I'HE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

CHICAGO 37» ILLINOIS

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

1126 EAST 59TH STREET

February 3, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

I am not quite sure from your letter whether you
would prefer to hold the manuscript untll you
have done the revision you plan for thls summer
or would it be more helpful for us to read it
now? Whichever is best for vou 1s fine for us.

Greetings to you both.

Sincerely,
mY

nl

No

Pa
’

David Rie sman

DR/c







SCIENTIA,,
Via Roncaglia,4«ASSO (Como)

Asso, 4 Février 1958

Monsieur,
le Comité Scientifique de la Revues a lu votre

article avec le plus grand et le plus vif intérét.
Nous vous en sommes, cher Monsieur, vraiment et

vivement reconnaissants! Une grande quantité d’au-
tres articles attendent depuis longtemps leur tour
je publication, mais nous télcherons tout de méme de
publier le vltre le plus t6t possible.

En vous renouvelant nos plus vifs remerciments,
nous vous pricns d'agréer l’expression de nos centi-
ments les plus distingués.

r
Tee A

(Dott. Paolo Bonetti)

ROA



“SCIENTIA,, CARTOLINA POSTALE
Rivista internazionale di sintest scientifica

Revue internationale de synthése scientifique
International Review of scientific synthesis

Internat. Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliiche Synthese
Revista internacional de sintesis cientifica

Via Roncaglia, 4 - ASSO

(Como)

NICOLA ZANICHELLI, Bologna

HERMANN &amp; C.fe, Paris
ATLAS PUBL. &amp; DISTR. Co., Ltd., London

STECHERT-HAFNER Inc., New York

H. BOUVIER u. Co., Bonn a/Rh.

FRIEDR. KILIAN’S NACHFOLGER, Budapes

F. ROUGE &amp; C.{e. Lausanne

J. VILLEGAS, Madrid

PROF. NORBERT. WIENER

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

FERNANDO MACHADO &amp; C.ia, Porto

THE MARUZEN Co., Tokyo

En cas d’insuffisance d’adresse priére de renvoyer a
“SCIENTIA,, Via Roncaglia, &amp; - Asso

(Como Italie)

CAV BRIDGE - 139

(Masa. . U—S—A--



“SCIENTIA,,
Via Roncaglia, 4 = ASSO (Como)

Monsieur,
us Cs perm: Ins de vous ro recler que tout

article publié€ v=r "7 --%ia" doit &amp;:-e précédd
(imnéiin ere {| au © 7 dw titre) cn bref résumé,
a’un mirrum de 150 ¢ + ccximunm de 200 mot=.

Ce résumé ne dcit © _g avoir la forme d'un index

de chapitrez, mais doit €tre un exposé abrégzé du con-
tenu de l'article, réiigé en forme objective, et tel
qu'il donne une idée claire et assez compléte de
l'article, et qu’il puisce 8tre ainsi éventuetllement
reproduit sans variations par les autres Revues.

Nous vous prions, cher Monsieur, de nous envoyer
ce bref résumé LE PLUS TGT POSSIBLE,

Dans cette attente, nous vous prions dlagréer
nos remerciments anticipés et l’expression de nos
sentiments les plus distingués.

Asso, 4 Février 1958

All.bs ¥ er: SS (Dott. Paolo Bonetti)
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A, CARTOLINA POSTALE
Rivista internazionale di sintest scientifica

Revue internationale de synthése scientifique
International Review of scientific synthesis

Internat, Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliche Synthese
Revista internacional de sintesis cientifica

Via Roncaglia, 4 - ASSO

{Como)

NICOLA ZANICHELLI, Bologna

HERMANN &amp; C.ie, Paris

ATLAS PUBL. &amp; DISTR. Co., Ltd., London

STECHERT-HAFNER Inc., New York

H. BOUVIER u. Co,, Bonn a/Rh.

FRIEDR. KILIAN’S NACHFOLGER, Budapest

F. ROUGE &amp; C.fe, Lausanne

PROF, NORBERT WIENER

Massachusetts Institute
ofTechnology

J. VILLEGAS, Madrid

FERNANDO MACHADO &amp; C.ia, Porto

THE MARUZEN Co., Tokyo

En cas d’tnsuffisance d’adresse priere de renvoyer a
"SCIENTIA, Via Roncaglia, &amp; - Asso

(Como Italie)

CAVBRIDGE - 139



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

February 4, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road

Belmont, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Several years ago, you gave us one of the most productive
evenings in the life of our student body. You spoke to
pur seniors about some of the great turning points in your
life and about your general outlook. It was as stimulating
and provocative an evening as we have ever had.

It is time for you to come back, for we have a new generation
of students here, and now we are in the Sputnik Age. Won't
you please give us Thursday evening, February 20th? You will
recall that our speaker comes for cocktails at 5:30 p.m.,
takes dinner with us at 6:00 p.m. and then devotes the evening,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. to a forty minute preliminary address
and questions from the students which follow.

I have the feeling that, with a man of your reputation, of the
210 seniors, all 600 of them will be there. We are prepared,
of course, to provide the usual honorarium of $300. Within
a day or two after this letter is received by you, Dr. Donald
Bigelow who collaborates in this course with me, will call in
the ardent hope that your answer will be in the affirmative.

Cordially yours,

1» TA Solo
A. L. Sachar

ALS:ag



February 4, 1958

ir, J. Lemaire
Association Internationale de Cy -—n2tique
13 Rue Basse Marcelle
Namur
Belgium

Dear S17;

L have your letter of February let with
your request for an article to be published ln the
near future, I shall proceed at once to write such
an article, but it will be necessary for ms to take
some tire to go over some work that I am doling at
present as I believe 1t is what you have in mind,

Sine-—-7 yours,

Norbert %iener

41 AD



February 4, 1958

drs, Gertrud Matanio
Zagreb
Folae B
Jugoslavila

Dear Mrs. Matanle:

while my family, of course, comes originally
from Vienna, I have reason to believe that it was settled
in Krotoschin in the Province of Posen since around 1670,
[ have had relativesinAustria,although I do not know
1f their name was Wiener, As you are doubtless aware,
city names were so common among the Jews that they alone
zive no adequate evidence of relationship.

Thank you very much for vour kind inquiry.

Sincerely yours »

Norbert Wiener

NYIAD



February 4, 1958

Professor Armand Siegel
University of Michlgan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dear Slegel:

Many thanks for your letter of the 29th,
Dontt worry about ny attack, It does not represent
rny progressive condition, and I pulled out of it
#lthout damage.

You seem to be dolng vy well this year,
and you are working in flelds that I am very much
interested in.

I will send you a long letter ‘n the
future, but I don't want you to feel that I -a
neglecting you,

B31 nec ¢ly yours

neary

Norbert Wiener

Nis AD



February 4, 1958

Hr, John 8, Snyder, Vice President
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
440 Fourth Avenue
Yew York 16, New York

Dear Mr. Snyder:

Following 1s the information requested in your
letter of January 3lst regarding the book of which I
ppoke the other day:

PurachnY Theory of Random Functlors and
Their Applications to Automatic Control
Mogcow 1957

This book 18 in a field which is very active, not
merely in Russia but here also,. and a few papers on problems
not too distantly related have just appeared in the last
number of the Bell System Technical Journal, It 1s a field

fuss in which I am actively working end giving lectures at
‘ech.

Before you determine whether the book 1s worthy of
translation you had better go to some other authority who
reads Bussian and who 1s not dependent as I am on looking
at the formula, but I have the impression that the book is
worth while, It may interest you to know that the book
appeared in a print of 8,000 coples.

Sincerely yours

Norbert Wiener

Nd AD

. PR bt JLEER Or ¥ SEF



February 4, 1958

Dr, Philin Solomon
87 Chatham Street
Brookline A, Mass,

hear Dr. Solomon?

Symm
it vo

Din

* ghall be glad Lo "Leipate in the

-.  == Sengory Denrivation, and you may take

- thay 7? gttend the‘© tt x tmosey “rv thay T chall

i»at the Harvard Club and the Pops Concert with

Siicerely yours.

ord Wiener

NA: AD





Tripoli, Lowa
Februery 5, 1938

ir. Forbert Wiener,
Mgsgachusetts Institute of Techrolony
tnganechusetts

Dear Yr. War Yep, Wiener:

Looking over the progrem of Urinnell College,
=t Grinnell, Iowa on which you apg eared lest Yctober, +4 noticed
Fhe name of a book which vou wrote whichcecaptivated ay attention.

I aa not cure that I can find your book in
our smell library, and ever if 1 could I would still be inclined
to wonder if, after finishing your book, you had wished that you
~ould meke certain eidditions or changes.

o The title of the book “Ihe suman Yse of
Human feings"™ sounds like a good subject for a sermons. It is
for thet reason that + am writing to sv« you if you will give
ne the mejor points yéu made in that book, and 1f you could
rewrite the book whet chenges would vou neke?

 I would liked to hszve hesrd you at the
Grimmell College Convocetion; but a minister cannot be away {roa
his work too much and there were other a pointments which + had.
I an very sorry thet + wees not nermitted to attend and hear the
~umerous fine lectares and discussions.

I will greatly appreciate the favor if you
will tell me briefly what you aimed to get over to the people in
your book. With thet background,naybe I cen write &amp; sermon and
sive a spiritusl tincture to the same ldee and further it on in
the aninds of more people. I will apprecicte eny other idess
Jitch mi-ht serve as a springboard for spiritual messages.

Assuring you of my anprecistion of your
time and consideration,

de am most gratefully yours,
/ 2 /

ve 7 Gaeteh

: ar

43 4 3
vr, ye



february 7, 1958

My dear Dr. Wiener:

I would like to get your advice and suggestions on the following matter.

It seems to me that The Nation should attempt to focus public attention on
certain of your colleagues who have turned politician and are playing an
increasingly active policy-making role. for example, I get the impression
that certain scientists who have testified recently before Congressional
committees have unwittingly provided the stage setting and the headlines.
They certainly have had an appreciative audience in the person of the
Senators and Representatives present, who seem to have encouraged them to
nake the most extreme statements possible, and who have also provided a
kind of Congressional chorus of "ohs" and "ahs" etc.

It seems to me -- and again this is only an impression -- that certain
scientists are more active than ever in this field, and with all of the
miscellaneous talk of the last decade about social and ethical respon-
sibilities of the scientist I would like if possible to focus attention
on some of these men, or on their activities perhaps.

Query: What would be the best way of carrying out such an idea? Should
we aim at a general piece that would deal with the problems and dilemmas
that confront a scientist who decides to serve as a strategist and top
policy-maker, or who elects to direct or participate in some such program
as the Jet Lab. at Caltech? Would you for example be interested in doing
such a piece, looking back perhaps over developments since the time when
you declined to turn politician? I can't think of anyone who would do a
better job with the subject.

Would it also be possible to project one or two articles that would focus
on special aspects of the matter? For exanple, could we single out one or
two large institutions that are govermment-financed -- say the Rand
sorporation or the Jet Lab -- and get someone to interview the scientists

who are actively participating in these programs? Would it be possible
or desirable to get some European scientist, say perhaps a West Uerman, to
discuss the matter in terms of a Furopean experience?

I would very much appreciate any comments or suggestions you have to of fer,
all of which of course would be treated in confidence. And I do hope
you can find it possible to do a piece of the kind that I have indicated.

Best.wish

Dr. Norbert Wiener
M.I.T., Cambridge, Mass.

oT Carey McWilliams
Pdi tor

gman —

/2/5=





UNIVERSITA D! ROMA
ISTITUTO DI MATEMATICA
FINANZIARIA EATTUARIALE

Piazza Borghese, 9

Rome, February 11, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Inst.of Technology
Department of Mathematics
Cambridge 39, Moss. - U.S.A.

Dear Professor Wiener:

The suggestions of your letter of January 27, concerning a lon-
cer stay 2t Rome in 1960, seem very attractive and interesting to
the colleagues of the Istituto di Alta Matematica and myself, all
the more so as at that time the two books you announce should have

apreared and supply many fresh subjects for your teaching. I am sure
that everything may be arranged according to your wishes, and that
you will find Rome a very suitable place for having european mathe-
maticians coming to you. The best period (because of inconveniences
owing to examinations etc.) should be from November to Nay: at any
rete where is a long time available for "gradually working toward
plans for a trip in 1960", as you are right to say.

Nevertheless, the Ist.Alta Lat. 1s willing to begin some acti
vity in teaching about Cybernetics before that time. It is also a
necessity to have some people acquainted with a sufficient back-
sround in the subject before you bring to us new and higher deve-
lopments. Cybernetics is not sufficiently known in Italy, in order
to consider as satisfactory to begin with a teaching of only ita-
lian mathematiciens, and it seems therefore highly desirable that
somebody from the most advanced countries in the field shmild be
invited for at least some lectures (to be held bésween now and Nay

Do you know if somebody, highly qualified for this purpose,
is elready engaged to come to Europe in this period, and might ac-
cept an invitation (for a short or longer stay: all that may be
easily arranged)? And, for the case we are obliged to do something
alone, what do you consider as the minimum-program for a first
course, and what books most suitable for a mathematical presenta-

tion of the topics suggested?
Cm Ter OUTS

Brune de Finetti

via Poggio Catino, 7
RCME (Italy)



1689 Auburn Road
Wantagh, N. Y.
February 11, 1958

Mr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Department of Mathematics
Cambridge 30, Mass.

Dear Mr. Wiener:

Thank you for letting me burst in on you the way
I did. After I mailed the letter to you, I was appre-
hensive as to its receiption especially since I did rea-
lize how busy you must be with your work.

When I was a child, my mother, a widow, took in men
boarders. Many an evening I sat in the kitchen enthralled
listening to a discussion which might be anything from
the proper way to hold a lady while dancing to some shat-
tering world event. I feel certain that this experience
was responsible for my attending lectures while I was
a teenager in Chicago and makes me avoid. the run-of-the-
mill coffee chats of the neighborhood.

I found your book very exciting and while I read
it, it seemed as though I was back in that kitchen hang-
ing on to every word.

On the other hand, my husband, who in my opinion is
one of the nicest human beings ever, perhaps because of
a classical education and who feels he was born 200 years
too late for his interests, has no interest in non-fiction
outside of biography books. It would take considerable
coaxing on my part to encourage him to read your book. I
have said the above to try to explain to you, should you
have any thoughts on the matter of our correspondence,
that in our household there is respect for each other as
an individual and my writing you is strictly personal and
permitted,

My husband is an office manager in the Sales Division
of E. F. Drew and Co. and at present we are trying to
build up three bridge games - two my husband directs, and
one I direct on Monday afternoon. We have a son, Tommy,
and own a small hone,

~-continued-



ire Norbert Wiener Pa: bx

nt?
- February 11, 1958

The word "possible" in your letter gives me hope;
so until you have time to write, I'll try to be patient
and trust that your backlog of work goes smoothly.

Sincerely yours,

halp
‘Ap OE

(Mrs. Thos.) Violet Lougpry

#
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The Wantagh-Levittown Bridge Club held a charity
master point game which attracted a half dozen big
name life masters from Manhattan and resulted in first
place North-South in Section A going to Dr. William
Lipton and Mrs. Ira Brall of New York. Dr. David Pos-
ner of Wantagh and Leon Rosenthal of Massapequa
took first place in the East-West.

Second N-S were the Henry
3. Mosses of Massapequa and
in the E-W Gene Morton of
Rockville Centre and Mrs. Viv
ian Lavery of Syosset, Mrs.
Martha Charles of Bethpage
and Mrs. Rosalie Whitehill of
Plainview and Mrs. E. Bern-
stein of Plainview and Mrs.
R. Berman of Levittown were
in a three-way tie for second
place.

a] In Section B, Mrs. David
Cochran of Massapequa and

* |Dr. Myron M. Scileppi of Rock-
ot |ville Centre led the field in

the N-S with the Tom Lough
rys of Jamagh in second

pie meyer of Plain-nledge and Harold LeVine of
us! Great Neck were first E-W

with Mrs. Jewell Liszcz of
Hempstead and Mrs. Ruth
Cummins of Roslyn Heights
in ‘second place.

a

e| THE MONDAY MATINEE
1&lt;1of the Freeport Bridge Studio

lwent to Mrs. Vivian Lavery
and Dr. George Rothenberg

2 of Great Neck in the N-S with
suDan O'Neil of Freeport and
.|Ralph Hossdorf of Queens
.| first E-W. Second N-S were

Mrs. Helen Clark of Garden
City and Mrs. Helen Hand
worker of Freeport with Mrs.
Nina Dickie of Jamaica and
Alec Davidson in second place
E-W.

| Thursday night's game went
'to Nat Bruckner of Great Neck
and Dr. George Rothenberg in
the N-S followed by Lester
Sckolower of Baldwin and
Ethel Price Gallant of Hemp-
stead and in the E-W to Abe
Russo of Freeport and Jerry
Lando of Woodmere.

Saturday's master point
game was won N-S by Jim
Greenwood of Flushing and
Dr. Myron M. Scileppi with
Abe Russo and Ethel Price
Gallant in second place. ‘Top
score E-W went to Dan O'Neil
and Nat Winston of Long
Beach followed by Harry
Goldberg and Dan Brandon.

The Hempstead “Y” game
played in Freeport had as win.
ners Lester Sokolower "and
his brother, Morton with sec
ond place going to Ray Wein
perger of East Meadow and Al
Weis of Freeport.

Tom Sullivan of Wantagh
and Stanley Davies of Bay
Shore took first place N-S at
the South Bay Bridge Club of
Babylon with R. Fachem and
E. Schecker Loth of West Islip
in first place E-W. Mrs. Mad:
eliene Maurer of Brightwaters
and Mrs. Nita Saxe of Islip
were second N-S. with Mrs.

.Sheri Horton of West Islip and

VMirs. George Price of Bay
Shore second E-W. .

A STRAIGHT Mitchell game
it the South Shore Duplicate
3ridge Club of Baldwin was
won in the N-S by Charles
Hauser of Manhattan and Ed-
vin Povall of Baldwin with
Steve Herman of Roosevelt
and ‘Ralph Pollenz of Freeport
n second place. Top score in
‘he E-W went to Harry Gold-
serg of Hempstead and Leon
Yaeger of Long Beach with
Mrs. Mary Weig of Flushing
and Mrs. Claire Becker of Lyn-
nrook in second place.

The Harry Lebairs of Valley
Stream led N-S at the Men's
Club of Central Synagogue,
Rockville Centre, with Jerry
shifter of Far Rockaway and
Joe Siegelman of Valley
Stream first in the E-W. In
second place N-S were Howard
Nagelsmith of Manhattan and
Tack Tuchler of Brooklyn and
in the E-W the Richard Sturms

of Long Beach. pdak x ®

THE MONDAY IGHT
rame at the Congenial Card
lub of ‘Wantagh went to
lark Perkins of Fenwood,
N. J. and Mrs. Kathryn Yancy
sf Levittown playing N-S with
Mrs. David Cochran and Ethel
Price Gallant in second place.
Mrs. Carol Pfeiffer of Massa--
pequa and Mrs. Esther Chap-
selle of Lynbrook took first
lace E-W with Mrs. Teddy,
Berman -and Mrs. Doris Forbes
of Plainview in second place.

The Saturday night game
went to the Roger Manns of
Levittown with Mrs. Esther
Chappelle and George Chalich
of Levittown second. The Mon:

May affernoon game went to
James Pfeiffer and Mrs. Mary

(Continued on Next Page). &gt;
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noma City owner E. J. Hum
phries sold his ball park.

Then Victoria bought the
Shreveport franchise, Hum:
phries moved to Corpus Chris
ti, San Antonio righted its own
financial troubles through sell
Ing stocks, and the Dallas fran.
chise was picked up by a mil
lionaire, the fourth of the
breed among the Texas League
owners.

It all worked out so well that
league president Dick Butler
now says that “we're probably
the richest minor league in the
country.” Well, that's Texas.

*® *0 %*

DUKE SNIDER, who would
do it anyway, said that he will

1as been lagging behind in bins
veight exercises designed tol’
strengthen the knees, and ito)
pains him when he starts to ry
axercise.

* x #

STAN MUSIAL is not thel

bnly happy Cardinal. Wally!
Moon yesterday broughtto38"
the number of signed and con--

tented St. Louis players. He
received about $18,000 last:
year and was given a “substan-
‘ial raise,” estimated at from:
$3,000 to $4,000. Catcher Hobie
Landrith is the only Cardinal
player who has not signed his!
contract vet.

Twilight crosses a
and reveals its favori:

It is a rewarding hour. The pace slackens.
once again, for that sociable drink that’s so goc
ask for and serve Seagram’s 7 Crown than any

Say LyeaGLam
OF AMERICAIN V7HI]s

ANE)
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Republic Aircraft BridgeiClub
puUlill ame Ol

went to Joe Srnitkoff and Rob
Grunberg with George - Mott
and Sal Celauro in second
place.

hi

1 the best player of the
was awarded to Eugene

The Gil Balkam award for
H;

year
Se

Rlay
ods1

ivi
ort of Manorville. The Tom Sul-

livan Trophy for the non-mas- i:
240

ter player
Mrs. Rose
Siegelman.

was a tie between
Larsen and Joe

3
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Homeostatie Caprice

3

hat Gibbs¥#

For some of us guys, it is strange to hear
Of outputs and inputs non-linear;
Of Freed fireflies come to unison,
When master of math thinks and carries on.

Let's note how f(x), tau and t clustered,
And integral signs 'round alpha were mustered:
From chaos came order for brainwaves and more,
A gamma inverse, God knows what's in store.

I watched very closely his gestures with palms,
ind noted how much he resembled old Brahmsg
Cigar, but less hair, and a beard finer,
¥ith oddly enough the gait of Fritz Reiner.

If all world events seem muddled and grim,
Thank the great doctor for light come from him;
His work on random anticipated |

The vltimate trend to the conjugated.

thi let's close this piece with Wiener Snitchel,
Chl let us throw up feedback with ritual;
Let everyone choose from his own aesthetics,
[ would choose rock and roll Sideburnetiecs,

Accompaniment somewhat on the heavy side, and scored for crabby fiddlers
(or clockzinlspiels), bile-in=jellos, first and second bases, flukes,
hot boys, baboons and contra baboons, baronets, frumpets, horns of
dilemma (one French and one English), humdrums and miscellaneous
symbols. Psychalpianalytical triangle optional,



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

February 11, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road
Belmont, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Je are delighted to learn from Mrs. Wiener that you
7111 be able to give us Thursday evening, March 20
for a talk to our senior class. I am enclosing a
nimeographed description of the course which may
nelp to refresh your memorye.

We are planning an informal reception with some of
our faculty and students at 5:30 pem. at the Student
Senter, We plan to sit down to dinner at 6 p.m. and
adjourn at 7 pem. to the Slosberg Recital Hall for
your presentation, We hope that Mrs. Wiener will be
able to join us,

Please let us know whether you would like transportation
Lo and from the campus,

With every good wish,

cord’ © yours,

«

A. L. Sachar

«

iq

ALS: eks
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PUBLISHERS OF BOOKS

W. O. WILEY
HONORARY CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

E. P. HAMILTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

W. B. WILEY
PRESIDENT

MARTIN MATHESON
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT&amp;SECRETARY

J. S. SNYDER
VICE-PRESIDENT

J. S. BARNES
VICE-PRESIDENT

440 FOURTH AVENUE

NEw YORK I6,N.Y.
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ASS'T. VICE-PRESIDENT

W. H. GRIMSHAW
ASS'T. VICE-PRESIDENT

A. H. NEILLY, JR.
ASS'T. VICE-PRESIDENT

February 11, 1958

Dr, Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Thank you for your letter of
February Lth and for sending me the
information about the Pugachov book,
I will take immediate steps to find
out something about this title, and
especially whether it is likely to
present for us a worthwhile translation
project.

JSS:id

With all good dishes s 1 am,

/Sinberely CT‘nd 2
~— ihn § Ula,

John S, Snyder
Vice President

U



February 11, 1958

Mr, Ga. R. Doulanger
Association Internationale de C  ~rnetique
15 faze Basse liar celle
Namur
Selgium

Ne Boulenzers:

I am highly zomplimented end honored by your
inv..atlon to be the President of the Cybernetic Congress
at  Hapur, However, I find thet I have another invitation
to visit Europe this summer for two weeks during the
gonth of July. to participate in a discussion on informs-
tion thecsy which 1s to take place on the shores of Lake
5 Cilla

This invitation 1s extremely preesine, particularly
28 the Massachusetts Institute of Technology i= officially
concerned in the matter, and as my colleaguss Kolmogorof
and Kinchine will be there and I am eepeclallv anxious to
see them, I do not have the sirenzth either to mske two
visits to Europe in the course of the summer or io remain
in Europe thrcuszh the hectic tourist sesson,

I therefore must regretfully turn down your invits-
tion, However, I am sending to your Journal the address which
I would have given if I had been ables to come. Xhils sddress
#1ll concern my personal views of the history of my share
in Cybern&amp;tlcs work and on the problems which I consider
lmportant to the immediate future,

33r 1Y yours.

Horbert Wienep

Td: AD



February 11, 1958

“liga Anna IL, Campion,
Research Librarian
University of Pennsylvania =
Philadelphia 4, Penngylvanis

Dear Miss Camplon:

In reply to your letter of Jamary 20th
Professor ¥lener has asked me to wrlie you that af
«111 be necessary to further ldentify the reference
you have given, He do2s not know to which lecture
notes you refer, nor when or where they were given,

Vefy truly yours,

Jegretary to
Professor Farbert Wienep

Log FS ope dO oe 4 |7 z Ah -



February 11, 19853

Mr. He R, Frisch
28 Meadowland Drive
Brampton, Ontario
Canada

De=yy “r, Frisch:

Professor Wiener has sgked mo to write and
tell you that because of the demands on his time at
present 1t wlll be necessary to return your manuscript
without giving it his attention.

3ince it would appear that this should be
malled first class, he wishes to know how you propose
Yo pay for the postare on it.

Wms, SveniYuy NT =

Secretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener

gi 2h 2 of y 4

a
&lt;
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February 11, 1958

Rev, lester Gatch
Iripoll
Iowa

Dear Slr:

In reply to your letter of February 9th,
prafessor Vie ner has asked me to tell you that although
he would be very glad to assist you with 1deas for your
proposed sermon, the demands on hls tice do not nermit
him to do so, He is pleased with your interest in
his book, but feels sure you will understand his situ

tp 1y youre

Secretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener



“ybruary 11, 1958

Mr, Thaddeus
313 West 4th
new York 14,

Py $

Golas
Street
Hew York

Professor Wiener has received your letter
of February lst, He wishes me to tell you that while
the subjeot 1a of interest to him, the demands on his
time at present do not permit him to study it 2nd
a¥oresas an oninion,

Ho wighen
your interest in his
be of any szsslistance

 nm to know thet he appracsiates
cook, and 1s sorry that he cannot
to you.

Ve»r truly yours,

Secretary to
Profegsor Norbert Wiener

Enslogure



February 11, 1958

Mr, Gordon Speedie
22 Harvard Avenue
West Medford 56, Mass,

Dear Mr. Speedie:

In accordance with the arrangemente made with

Professor Wiener yerterday, I am returning herewlth

your manuscript on "The Power of Freedom" which you left

with him several days azo.

ery truly yours

Jegretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener
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Delegado: Victor A. Litter

Buenos Air~-  - Argentina CASTELAR (Buenos Aires), Febrero 13 de 1958

Director,
Cybernetics Division,
Tg asachusetts Institute of Technology
50 RE An - == = Drive

nt . Hags,. U.S.A

De mi mr—r&gt; consideracilén:

Tengo el agrado de dirigirme al
Sefior Director para rogarle Fenga el bien de infomamme so-
bre loa trabsor que hayan sido publicados sobre el tema de
ribernttice v Antrovologia.

ci dents aque las corrientes modernas de antropologia
ssn ~emoytilizados con éxito en la formulacidbn

pnt

nplice
Je 1 or

mar ello. nosotros estamos intentando algo en este senti-
lo vy apreciart sumamente sabes af algo se ha publicado al

recpecto,

Le agradecer! ee
jomicilio:

~~mtaate 8] sicupiente

AT (Buenos Airen)
F .W,D.F,Samiento
Ren, Argentina,

Por correo aparte, le remito mi Gltimo trabajo: "AproXi-
nacidn Experimental a la Antropologfa®, I.D.E.A., Bs.As., 1957,
jue espero le interese, Su opinién y critica seri recibida
aqui muy cordialmente,

v

N

~

ms reitero a sus 8rdenes y lo saludo muy

stentamente. { hnJ:

ob
 -—

. Tw

ZAuDI0S Aas&amp; Zo

: 1. D.E. A. °
Zz —ail&gt;
4,

7alsec,

d
ake mht

2rinks
tn % Fd
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®ebruary 13, 1958

ra, Horton Sobell
30 Charlton Street
New York l4, Hew York

Deaw Hrs, Socbell:

¢

This will esckn—

=r 31, 1958 to Tarof

© ¢f your letter

 - Mt ney, He has asked

{te and tell you that he would be glad to help

but he 1s not at present ensazed in any such project as

mentioned in your letter,

ges

Secretary to
Professor Varbert Wiener



PFIZER CANADA
Division of Pfizer Corporation

5330 ROYALMOUNT MONTREAL 9, QUE

FEL. RIVERSIDE 4-285]

February 14,1958

Norbert Wiener, A,M.Ph.D
Professor of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute
Cambridee, Massachusetts

»f Technology

Dear Sir:

In "Neurochemistry" edited by Elliot,Page and

Quastel you have written an intriguing chapter on "Ther-

modynamics of the Message" in which you mentioned having

written a book on "Cybernetics. I nave been trying for

some time to buy the book in Canada without success.

would you kindly give me the name of the American pu-

blisher from wnom the book is available?

With kind regards, I remain.

Yours Truly,

=.) nA odo
R.A, Malo, M.D.
Medical Director

RAM/ 1d

N aus 2/1 ES KF



Form 3813-P (454)
RECEIPT FORINSURED PARCEL No.
Addressed for delivery at

(Fost office of address, WRIFE PLAINL

Postage nis. Special handling cls.

|
Insurance fee... ots. Return recein® Gf &amp;

p-
cls.

Special delivery: _ cls. Restricted delivery. _ ls.

Fragile .

Other
endorsement =. -

SENDER.—Enter name and address of addressee on other side POSTMAST.
and read information regarding endorsements and indemnity. BY --....

Mailing Office)



SAVE THIS RECEIPT UNTIL PACKAGE IS ACCOUNTEDFQP
If you request payment of insurance for LOSS, you must present this receipt for

examination by the post office where you file the request Form 3812,
yousreatest payment of insurance for damage, spoiling, or partial loss, and do

“eipt, you may present that portion of the wrapper which shows the

PIrARCE zenal number.
ou.mus}; file a request for payment of insurance within one year after the date

‘od the package.
Enter below name and complete address of addressee. Show if addressed in

serson, hotel, etc.

Sent’ |

NSURANCE CUVERAGE IS AVAILABLE UP TO $200
GPO 09—16—083820~3



BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

CANADA

febpnuary 14,1958,

nes ™ Nes

Neer F1za Dewsnep:

 In reply to your letter of Fevruery 11,1288 will you
sleaze ril ry renuscript "The Statistical Apnraisel of Caza"
to the address 7° ©

. .

igs Ton?
Anthew
116 T&amp;FWL a eh

LT ha

BET

Nlenaeman
 wey AeroLJ LST nt

ule
»

sither hy ~ _ mores] or first cless rail. TI have already
mentionec .  —r=s to vou in ry previous two letters of
Jeniery 4th end fecruary lgt 1908. T1il1 you nlease return the
oricinal letter from rise Straseman to rie, vhich I enclosed in
mr Tetter of February last.

[ note that you ere desirous ~~ mer the nostage expenses
for beturning the rienuserip: which T TorwsPded 10
~rofensor Jiener at his invitoui.a un December 22rd, 1957.

I therefore enclose 20 £ in USA coins for coverage of vour
nogtal expenses. Let me know,if there ig a halence left in
rour fevour, end I shall zettle rv cebt to you.

lo -

Tery truly yours

dE. RP «fe

Fo» ” » 1 -r

"igs Alice .Dewsnap
Te Ad opr + 7 f YoU eneJecretery to rrof.l.vlener

j {70 1 an :

Dent.of rlathematics
Tey fy 1. yyy egg Lon ~"arpachngetts Institute of Technolo
 NV aye] 12 r TT my ov
Jaroroise 39, azz.

25 £2 in coins attached.

15  ~~g



Februzry 14, 1958

Ingpestor
Post Office

De ~
aifa=

1 hava just recnived the enclosed letter

©

ogg

asupent 7 oom oan

doghta 2 |

*ry ow

 ag

en,;

}
4

+ have

~11=ble

mater: il. I think 1% chould be called to your ate

tention.

v ¥ tauly your:

Norbert Wier»

Ni: AD
Eng.



Calcutta Mathene tical Society
92, Upper Circular Road,

~alcutta-9 (INDIA).

No .CMS/58/Jub. February 15, 1958.

Froms-
Dr. T.C. Roy,
Secretary,Calcutta Mathematical Society.

I'o
Prof. N. Wiener, |

Massachuets Institute of Technology,
Massachuets, U.S.A.

Dear Sir,

The Calcutta Mathematical Society completes its

50 yrs. in 1958, To commemorate the Golden Jubilee of the

Calcutta Mathematical Society the Council of this Society

has resolved to celebrate the occasion in August, 1958.

A commemoration volume of the Bulletin of our Society

(Calcutta Mathematical Society) on this occasion will

be published. The contributicns of you or of Mathemati-

cians working with you in your Institution within June,

1968 will be considered as a great help to publication

of such commemoration volume.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully,

7c. &amp;(T.C. ROY
Secretary,

Calcutta Mathematical Society.
PeSes~ .
Due to the limitations of our Press,
we can publish articles in English,
French and German only.

- 7 om 5
1 4 Ni i





HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICS

February 17, 1958

Prof. N. Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

After Dr. Wintner's death I have temporarily
taken over some of his duties. The enclosed
report on Dr. Srinivasan'!s paper seems to have
been written a short time ago. I find myself in
agreement with Dr. Wintner's decision which has
been approved by the whole Editorial Board.

Yours sincerely,

L_- EN Vv.
Lars V. Ahlfors

L
1 WA

LVA/1bs



February 18, 1958

Mr. BE. RE, Frilech
23 Meadowland Drive
Sramzton, Ontario
sancda

Dar Tr. Frisah:

Your mamir- "nt was sent tod * 50 Miss

Toni Strasseman in accordance with your instructions,

The original letter from Miss Strassman to

you which was enclosed with your letter of Febm ary lst

18 enclosed here4ith,

It was first thought that your manuserint
would have to be returned first d ass and that the

postage would amount to a large sum, Since it is going

Parcel Post, the thirty-fl ve cents vou forwarded is

enclosed herewith, with molosieas for the inconven®

this mater ym

Y yours,

Secretary to
Professor Norbert Wiener



February 18, 1958

ML«
The
333 ©
Mesre

Ny{ ~ 4eWilliams, Editor

 Avenue
« New York

dad

Dear a
BL

— ~
Si

my, saknovi~ize rec "nt of your letter

of F.°

tell vou that while he ic ~~ vr mmch interested in the

letalla contained in it, time #~aes not permit him at

.

acor Wiener. He hans asked ne to

press “% To give it the efi ntlon necersary to €mress “nN

winion,

Farr Claas

Sacretary to
Professor

Jie

Hiener



February 18, 1908

Pr, R. A. Malo, ledlesl Director
Pfi-er Canada
£330 Royalmount
Hoatreal 9, Cuebdec

Der Foamy
»

Your letter of

Wl~n=&gt; has been reczelved.

for "Cybernetics? sre:

Technolog- "ress
Cambrid re ‘ay,

Farm wy 14th to Professor

The American publishers

John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
440 Fourth Avenue
New York 18, New York

I trust this information will be of help to you,

Jr or &gt;ily yours,

Secretary to
Profegsor Norbert Wiener



UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA 4

The Moore School of Electrical Engineering
Research Library february 19,1958

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Department of Mathematics
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Attention: Alice R. Dewsnap

Dear Miss Dewsnap:

I am very sorry that we hawe
Dr.Wiener to so much trouble. When the
First gave me the reference I asked if
and was told it was!

put you and
staff member
1t were complete,

Now that I have gone agaln to inquire, he
gives me the following data:

"Mathematical problems of communication
theory. " Summer session lecture
notes 1953-195), M.I.T.

If a copy of these notes are available
on loan it will be much appreciated. If however these
are not available, but notes of some later course are,
the later notes would be gratefully received.

Sincerely yours ,

(Miss) Anna Louise Campiof
Research Librarian

ALC/



OscAR C. RAUCH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

‘40 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

41 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ALPINE 44-8407

February 19, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Sir:

I wonder if you would do me a courtesy. It is my
understanding that on October 10, 1957 you gave a
speech at Wabash College, If you happen to have
an extra copy around which you could send me, I
would be delighted to receive it.

If there are any costs, please advise and I will
promptly remit.

Very truly yours,

rovy C Rare
Oscar C. Rauch

OCR/jd
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&gt;, 1953

H. &amp;, VY. Temperley |
Mnited Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
Jus YC annang Hesearch Establishmenta18 ne

 2pe-

. that your

re pon

* Wiener

wnanswered dug to rv %~.ra of work,

A , . a3 he 1a free to give hia attention t+ the

ate enclosed with your letter he will be in

touch with you,

¥ith r 1 Por 1 401 ny in oo

Ve "ry truly yours,

CCWie--p



UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA

[
x.

20311/8
PHONES: 50044" &amp; 38587

CABLES: UNIVMALAYA,

CLUNY ROAD

I SINGAPORE, 10.

prnst Breitenberger
Department of Phvsics., February 25, 1958,

Dear Professor Viener,

Last autumn I wrote to you asking
for reprints of "A New Form for the Statistical Postulate
of Quantum llechanics" and "Theory of leasurement in
Differential-Space Quantum Theory". They duly arrived here,
and were accompanied by. a short note from you. This
versonal touch prompts me to approach you with a question.

+ noticed some time ago that the postulates of quantun
mechanics, as usually stated, do not guarantee the existence
of the moments /¥fx"ydr etc., of a particle density. 04d as
this seems at first sight, one should not dismiss it
lightheartedly as a mere mathematical curio ; after all, the
entire formalism, with its use of expectation values and
standard deviations, depends on the existence of such
moments,

I wonder if you have recosnized this moment trouble,
and attempted to deal with it by your methods ? \hereas
your approach is somewhat heuristic, as you mention, and.
also introduces gaussians right at the start, I feel that
it could possibly shed some light on this question of
morients because it goes much deeper than anything v.lleunann
has attempted. So it seems to me ; at least, there have
hardly been any serious probes into the probabilistic roots
of quantum mechanics which might point to an answer. Hence
my question.

Yours sincerely,

2. Breilenberger
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 vy ~. Professor Dr. A. Kawaguchi
Department of Mathematics

Faculty of Science
Hokkaido University

SAPPORO, JAPAN

25th February, 1958.

Dr. N. Wiener
Massachusetts
CAMBRIDGE 39,
( Ue Se Ae )

[Institute of Technology,
Mass.,

Dear Dr. N. Wiener

I intend to make a trip to Scotland through United States, in

order to see you and your colleagues and to attend myself to the

International Congress at Edinburgh held in this summer. Perhaps

I may be able to visit you about in the third week of June.

It will be the greatest pleasure for me to see you and to talk

with you scientifically as well as personally. Uf course, 1 will

inform you my exact schedule later on, when it will be decided.

With best wishes

Sincerely yours

So re) Aap
”

3

rrofessor vr. A, Kawaguchi



SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY SYRACUSE 10, NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF PEVSICS - 102 STEELE HAL

February 26, 1958
Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

T should like to add a few words to the enclosed letter. Any broadly conceived
conference on problems in education should certainly include the point of view
of the active research scientist and mathematician, along with all other valid
approaches,

In the minds of many of our fellow citizens the role of the sciences in our
culture is misunderstood. Far too often science is viewed merely as technology;
its cultural aspects tend to be ignored. This ignorance affects attitudes toward
the practice of science in our social setting and toward long-range educational
planning. Accordingly we must find ways of bringing the spirit of the natural
sciences closer to people of all ages.

We have been parents in the New Lincoln School since its founding date ten years
agoe If you desire additional information, concerning the school or the forth-
coming conference, I shall be very glad to answer your questions, or to obtain
the answers for you.

Sincerely yours,

D
YEA~~ Los LAAA

Peter G. Bergmann



BOARD OF TRUSTEES:

TeLE

JOHN J. BROOKS, DIRECTOR

PET P"COLN SCHOOL

ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL ENRIGHT 9-5600

31 WEST 110th STREET NEW YORK 26, NEW YORK

NURSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOL BUTTERFIELD 8-4072

6 EAST 82nd STREET NEW YORK 28, NEW YORK

February 26, 1958
WILLIAM H. KILPATRICK
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Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

We write you this letter to ask your opinion on a matter of
present great public concern, the matter of education. There
is, of course, a great public furor over education just now,
and apparently a new willingness to re-examine the basic issues.

We invite you, as a distinguished scientist concerned with these
issues, to join us in this re-examination, by writing to us in
any vein and at any length you like and telling us your views on
the priorities of information, skills and attitudes that the
schools of our nation need to reformulate. Your observations,
criticisms and ideas will be used together with the comments
of others as the basic material for discussions to be held at
The New Lincoln School's Conference on Education April 18 - 20
at Gould House, New Yorke

Ours are names you have never before seen joined together on a
public statement, and the fact that we, representing different
areas of experience and holding such disparate views on educa-
tion, have joined in this is a sign of the importance of the
questions We wish you to join with us, not to support a pre-
determined doctrine, but in a sincere effort to reshape the
educational design through pooling differing but valuable
backgrounds.

Among the many interested people working with us as members of
an Advisory Committee are Paul Brandwein, Frederick Burkhardt,
Victor D'Amico, John Dunning, Buell Gallagher, Louis Hacker,
Ernest Melby, Judge Justine Polier, Eleanor Roosevelt and
John Scanlon.

The occasion for this letter and for the conference is the tenth
anniversary of The New Lincoln Schools The old Lincoln School
was perhaps the most famous center of educational experimenta-
tion in America; and its successor institution, after a decade
of growth, is ready -- as reason may decide -~ to strike out in
new directions, What experiments should be tried will be up to
you and our other colleagues at the conferences The school has
in no way foreclosed the questions or committed itself to any
dogmatic approach.
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In writing your letter, you may want to address yourself gen-
erally to the broad question, What should American education
become in the next decade? Or you may prefer to deal with
some specific aspect of education. We are anxious to have
your ideas of either scopes Although we are interested in
such problems as teacher shortages, scholarship aid and classe
room crowding, we are more interested in the deeper questions
of what values and what disciplines should be taught, and howe

What you write will be collated with the other material we re-
ceive, and briefs will be prepared from this and sent in advance
to all the conference participants. If we plan to use any of
your statements for general publications, be assured that you
will first have full opportunity to add to, edit, or change
what you have previously said. If possible, we would like to
have vour statement no later than March 25.

Some thirty people, distinguished for their work in education,
science, the arts, industry, and government will meet in con-
tinuous session at Gould House for three days in April. We
hope that your ideas will be studied and represented in their
discussions.

Sincerely yours,

ot Uf aH Lip ale eds
Shairman, Conference Committee

irthur Bestor, Professor of History
University of Illinois

Robert M. Hutchins, President
Thiversity of Illinois

William Heard Kilpatrick, Professor Emeritus
Teachers College, Columbia University

Jerrold Zacharias
Physical Science Study Committee
National Science Foundation
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Helen Fuller, MANAGING EDITOR
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Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridee 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

First, my apolegies for the delay in communicating
with you about your article, I have been away from
Nashington on a series of appointments, and your
manuscript was held for my attention, All of us
nere have read it now and discussed it and have the
same feeling that it is so far removed from most of
our readers! daily ken that they would probably be
more puzzled than enlightened by it, I had thought
that you might begin the discussion by referring to
the current cases of individuals who do represent
themselves, by implication, as "speaking for science,"
This would have drawn our non-scientific readers into
the picture and helped them understand why the subject
concerns them at all, But since you chose not to refer
to the present situation in Washington, the piece would
leave our readers somewhat up in the air.

[ hope you understand our problem, Do you think there
is some way in which we could, without too much effort
on your part, remedy this editorial lack?

With best regards,
/i aa y fi

Helen Fuller

Telephone:REpublic 7-8656
Cable Address; NEWREPUB

sor.
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Mga Anna Loulse Camplon,
P2gegrch Libmarian
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelnhia 4, Pennsylvania

Da~= Mira Campion:

The not~" ov’ -~~at1es) Problems of

tommunir “ion The~=" bv Prafeacor Wisne™ ere enclosed

rerewith. Since thia 1s the only cooy in ovr iin,

1+ wnuld be appreciated 1f you would ackn® *-= rec~ipt

u may A pd “urn it to this offliee when 1° ©
a LR eum po ~y

voter sroursatf ow + .

fagretary tO
Professcr Norbert Wiener
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Mise Helen Fuller
The New Republic
1244 19th Street, H.
fashington 6, D, C.

Dear Miss Fuller:

On Januery 31st I submitted to you a manue
script on an article entitled “who Can Dpesk For Sceience?*®
in secordence with the supgestion eminating from you,
Since then I have recelved no word, either of what you
tntend to do with the article or even of its receipt.
May I ask for the favor that you either acknowledge
receipt or inform me of the non-receipt of the artlocle,
and if you have received 1t that you let me know what
vou propose to do with 1t,

3ncoasdly

YF a

of

SOY.

N{sAD
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have recently received. a copy of whirh 1a enclosed.

Thank you for your kindness in this matt--

24 nana Sl aaaam

Norbert Wiener
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